NEWSLETTER

Portside

Autumn
2019

Cabot Cruising Club
Opening Comment
It has certainly been a strange few months, the
sun comes out and Guinea Street Bridge doesn’t
work. It has been an absolute nightmare with no
idea from day to day whether the bridge would
open or not. I just hope the Council sort this out
ASAP.
The Harbour Festival was a great success made
even better by the fact that we beat Bristol
Cruising Club in the Inter–Club Games on the
Saturday. Well done to everybody who competed
and helped in this monumental win. I will
apologise now as you may find a few more
mentions regarding this success in the
Newsletter.
Coming up soon is the Cabot Cruising Club
Regatta and Open Doors weekend so let’s hope
everything comes together and we get plenty of
visitors and great weather.
Finally there is still a load of work to be done
onboard so please give Jason as much assistance
as possible with the work parties whilst we still
have some light in the evenings.
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Bristol Harbour Festival
A great Harbour Festival again this
year. The Cabot pontoon was a
sight to see with some
immaculately polished boats, and
as usual everything ran like
clockwork under the excellent
stewardship of Tony Boyce. We
were lucky with the weather this
year other than being a tad windy
at times. Oh and by the way did I
mention that we won the Inter–
Club Games

Party Time on the Cabot
Cruising Club pontoon,
illuminated by some superbly
decorated club boats

CCC 2019
Champions

About to set off around the
harbour on a victory lap after
CCC beat BCC in the Inter-Club
Games

Some members of the well
drilled Cabot Games team
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Bristol Harbour Festival
Cabot members went to town this year on
decorating their boats. The ingenuity of
some displays I believe should have
resulted in at least one of our boats
winning the ‘Best Decorated’ award, but
alas it wasn’t to be.
In the evenings everybody was in party
mood on the pontoon with one and all
having a great time and partaking in a few
drinks.

Portside
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A few words from Tony Boyce our Harbour Festival
Pontoon Marshall

CCC
2019

Can l thank you all for your cooperation during the event, from the
feedback l have received the event was enjoyed by all, This year at
the last moment l was asked to also run Pontoon 2, this was due to
an illness, l would like to take this opportunity to thank Martin
Peters who readily gave his assistance and without his help it would
have been difficult, it's a long walk from one end of the pontoon to
the other every time a boat arrives for its mooring. Also his help
fixing the waterside safety signs with the dinghy were appreciated,
and not to forget Owen who helped with the odd jobs.
I will continue to press on with the firework issue, and also work
for a better water programme which l am not currently happy with.
A great effort was put in by our team to win the inter-club
challenge and l felt honoured to join them on their Victory parade
through the Reach. The Banner is having the CCC logo and year in
red put on and when ready it will be returned to us. We'll done the
Team.
Many Thanks
Tony Boyce

“Must have” items to purchase:

Have you got yours yet?

Only
£1.50

The history of LV55 booklet, VHF Laminated
Call Sign Sheet and the Cabot Cruising Club
key ring/LED torch, get yours on Club Night

Only
£2.50

Only
£1.50
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Commodores Comment
Oh dear summer seems to be passing very quickly. It’s good to see the turn out at the club on
Thursday nights. There has been lots of activity and progress from the work parties, cracking
job by all of you that attend, it is very much appreciated and thank you.
The Midsummer Ball was a great success, fabulous food and entertainment, Thank you Mike.
Bristol Harbour Festival – what a great weekend. ‘WE ARE THE CHAMPIONS’ Very well done to
our interclub challenge team, we WON.
Pontoons - It is nice to see the pontoons kept clear and most of the boats looking good, we do
get checked weekly by the harbour office, so it is important to keep up the standard. Please
make sure that your electric cables are out of the water and not a trip hazard on the
pontoons.
Regatta & Open Doors – We need all hands to the deck for this weekend in September. ‘Open
Doors’ bring us many visitors and lots of revenue which is much needed to maintain the John
Sebastian. Please see Mike, get your name down, come along and enjoy the fun whilst
helping. I hope to have some boats from other clubs visiting.
Parking Permits – In general the scheme is working well, there will be possibly a couple of
little tweaks that will be discussed at the next committee meeting.
Still plenty of boating time left, we should be able to have a Cardiff weekend soon, Looking at
Sept 6/8th September, so standby your boats ready to ‘Let Go’
I keep reminding everybody that the AGM is looming up. Your club needs you, get involved in
the decisions and running of the club – become a committee member. To keep moving forward
we need strong management and innovation, this could come from YOU.
Should any of you have any ideas for the club please let us all know, lets chat, we need to
keep progressing with interesting events and fixtures for the winter nights to come.
Club magazine – A BIG thank you to Peter for putting these newsletters together (It’s no mean
task) They are GREAT.
Have a good rest of the season everyone and keep enjoying the club.

Paul Morris
Commodore

Fascinating Facts
Q: When did Trinity House
commission its first Lightship?
A: 1732, It was stationed off the
Nore Sands in the Thames
Estuary
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Life on a Dredger
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by John Stokes

An amusing story from his obviously questionable past! -Ed
Life on a dredger was something you loved or hated because of the unsocial hours. I
stayed aboard most times between late tides because it was a forty five minute
journey home and during busy times could be even more so, when you arrived it
could be soon time to leave again. This particular dredge finished at 6.30 P.M. and
that meant a 3 A.M. start the following morning. Two of us stayed aboard regularly
and usually went for a drink at the Merchant Navy club or sampled the home brew
that I had fermenting in the watchman's cabin. This time we were skint and there
was no home brew on the go. This called for some urgent measures and visits to the
vessels berthed nearby to interact with the crew and maybe break open the bond
where the duty free was stored. Tied up at the stern was an East German tanker
which was undergoing engine repairs so we thought a visit might be rewarding.
These Flags always carried a watchman at the top of the gangway who didn't
normally look kindly on strangers trying to come aboard but in the three days we
passed the ship when going home and waving we were getting a smile at least. So
sauntering past the bottom of the gangway we waved and got a smile so ambled up
to the top for a chat.
We conversed in broken English for a while and when things became more relaxed I
asked if there was any chance of a chat over a drink. Smiling he said one of us
should go below and ask for Heinrich. My pal Les waited with the watchman while I
scoured the ship for Heinrich. The sound of music took me to his single cabin and six
of the crew having a party. When asked which one Heinrich was, one of them
pointed to him and asked what I wanted. To buy some whisky I lied and he shouted
to the man who said come on in and sit down. I perched on the edge of the bunk
and was poured an almost full tumbler of Johnny Walker Red Label and told to join
the party. My drink was finished only to be quickly replaced by the same. After
three large tumblers I was beginning to feel a little light headed and also Les was
waiting. Time to make a move but what I hadn't realised was we were now down to
three in the cabin and then another tumbler had arrived which coincided with the
last crewman leaving me and Heinrich alone. He smiled a smile which made me very
uneasy so I thanked him, bid farewell and stood up to leave, unfortunately so did
Heinrich. All this time he had been sitting down and I hadn't realised that he was
huge and filled the doorway blocking the exit and there was no escape. He put his
hands like shovels on my shoulders and pushed me back to sit in his bunk shutting
the door telling me we were going to make good music together. (How did he know I
played the harmonica?) and to finish my drink. I was in a fix for sure because my
head was spinning with Johnny Walker and searching for a way to get out when I
remembered Les again. I asked Big H. if he was up for my pal joining in and that he
was waiting for me at the gangway. His eyes lit up when I said I could call Les down
and to get him a stiff one, (Pardon the pun). Hurry back he said smiling that smile
again and unblocked the doorway to freedom. Problem was finding the gangway
again, three sheets to the wind and on a strange ship without meeting anyone to
guide me off. Up two companionways and luckily there was Les waiting patiently
still chatting to the watchman. Where's the drink Stokesy says Les? Just run I replied
and I'll tell you later. We didn’t go back to our ship until dark in case big H found
out where we were berthed and came looking for us. The next three days Les and I
came ashore in disguise until the ship thankfully left. What a relief! If only I had
listened to Mum about the perils of drink and talking to strangers.
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the

lightship theatre

COMING EVENTS

Tickets: thelightshiptheatre@gmail.com

CCC Regatta Saturday and Sunday 14th/15th September

4.30pm

A Touch of Fool
5 in a Hat Theatre Company and Atomic Rhubarb from Weston-Super-Mare are
bringing back their zany comedy by popular request! CCC members enjoyed the show in May
and invited the company back for the CCC Regatta/Bristol Open Doors event in September. For
those of you who missed out on the fun of this grizzly tale, with its highly-charged physicaltheatre tricks, beheadings, songs, cross-dressing, King (well, bury me in a car park) Richard III
etc, etc – be sure to catch it this time! No tickets required but there will be a retiring collection
that will be split equally between Cabot Cruising Club and the theatre group.
Cash bar open. Just turn up and be seated by 4.25pm.
Retiring collection.

Saturday October 5th

The Antics Joke Show
A night of alternative comedy

7.30pm (cash bar open) for 8.00pm. Further details will be published nearer the
time.

Wednesday November 13th

'Flying Chairs Theatre'.

An innovative group of four

Drama and Acting students currently studying at the University of the West of England
will present twenty-minute plays written for their second year playwriting module.
7.30pm (cash bar open) for 8.00pm Further details will be published nearer the time.

more......
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Saturday November 16th

Our Star Theatre Company presents

REBECCA
A new production of Daphne du Maurier’s literary masterpiece, bringing to the
Lightship Theatre a delightful blend of Cornish romance, music, choreography,
suspense and theatrical magic.
7.30pm (cash bar open) for 8.00pm Further details will be published nearer the time.

November 25th 26th and 27th

SPP Theatre Company presents

‘Buckets’ a play by Adam Barnard An exuberant series of snappy interconnected scenes that provoke us to consider what it is to be human.
Explores happiness/sadness, illness/health, youth/experience, kissing/crying,
singing/dying….
‘Exuberant and winningly absurdist... it will make you feel better about your own mortality.'

7.15pm (doors open) for 8.00pm
Cash bar from 7.30pm

There are plans to produce an all-singing, all-flouncing, Old Time Musical Hall event next winter,
starring….yes, you guessed…CCC members (with and without talent and definitely with wonderful
costumes) for the entertainment of themselves and the audience. All party turns welcome.
To suggest songs and acts and offer practical support,
email: thelightshiptheatre@gmail.com or see Briony.
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Spicy Sausage Pasta with Lemon & Broccoli

Cookery
Corner

Ingredients













1 bunch broccoli broken into small florets,
washed, stems reserved
4 ounces whole wheat pasta (use penne, rigatoni
or any other chunky pasta)
2 tablespoons olive oil
1 stalk of rosemary, leaves stripped and
chopped or ½ teaspoon dried
Pinch of dried red pepper flakes, or to taste
1 to 2 hot Italian style chicken sausages,
squeezed out of their casings
1 to 2 cloves of garlic, smashed peeled and slice
length ways
1 tablespoon grated lemon peel
2 tablespoons lemon juice
2 tablespoons freshly grated Parmesan
cheese (optional)
1 tablespoon fresh chopped Italian parsley
Salt and black pepper, to taste

Method
1. Peel and thinly julienne the thick parts of the broccoli stems. Set aside.
2. Bring salt water to boil. Add pasta and cook for 1 minute less than package instructions.
3. While the water is boiling heat the oil in a heavy frying pan at medium-high heat. Add the
rosemary and red pepper flakes and fry for 1 minute. Add the sausage flattening it as you fry,
breaking it up into small pieces. When it starts to turn brown, add the broccoli stems and
garlic. Cook until the stems start to brown. Remove from heat if the pasta is not yet ready.
4. When the pasta is ready, heat up the pan with the sausage. With a slotted spoon transfer the
pasta and ¼ cup of pasta water directly into the pan with sausage. Put the broccoli florets into
the still boiling pasta water. Cook for one minute and transfer to the pan with sausage. Mix well
to coat the broccoli and pasta.
5. Stir in lemon zest, juice, grated Parmesan, and then add the parsley into the sauce. Check for
salt. Add a little more of the reserved water if the pan looks too dry. Grind some black pepper
over it and serve with freshly grated Parmesan cheese.

A quick 20 minute preparation time
serving 2 people Source: Cook For Your Life
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NAUTICAL ODDITIES
Various statements, quotes, jokes etc with a nautical association
Good Luck Symbols

A rabbit's foot has been a symbol of good luck for a very long time. Even early sailors would carry
one to keep them safe as they sailed.
However, whole rabbit was a different story. Even when ships carried live chickens and other
small animals for food on long journeys, rabbits were not ever brought.
A live rabbit aboard a ship was sure to bring tragedy and death to all aboard.

Un-politically Correct

A man said to his friend, 'My wife is so large, she was sitting on the beach when the coastguard
asked her to move because the tide was waiting to come in'.

Quotes
It’s scary to have a 30 foot wave chasing you. If you are steering, you don’t look back. The
crew looks back for you, and you watch their faces. When they look straight up, then get
ready!
Magnus Olsson

I wanted freedom, open air and adventure. I found it on the sea.
Alaine Gerbault

He who lets the sea lull him into a sense of security is in very grave danger.”
Hammond Innes
For the most part, a sailboat navigates through its world of wind and water not leaving a
single trace of its passage. Nothing is consumed. Nothing is altered. The winds and the water
are left in exactly the same condition for the next user. Sailing is forever.
Michael B. McPhee

Fascinating Facts
Q: A ‘cable’ denotes what distance
A: A cable is a handy seaman’s term that
equates to a tenth of a nautical mile
(roughly 200yds or 185metres)
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DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
2019
FRI/SAT/SUN 13/14/15th SEPTEMBER

CABOT CRUISING CLUB REGATTA

SAT/SUN 14/15th SEPTEMBER

BRISTOL OPEN DOORS

SAT 19th OCTOBER

LAYING UP DANCE

THURSDAY 31st OCTOBER

CCC ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

SAT 9th NOVEMBER

COMMODORE’S DANCE
*** Don’t forget the
Lighthouse Theatre
events also taking place
onboard the ‘John
Sebastian’ ***

FULL DETAILS OF THESE AND OTHER EVENTS WILL BE DISPLAYED ON THE CABOT SOCIAL
BOARD ON THE ‘JOHN SEBASTIAN’, CIRCULATED VIA E-MAIL AND POSTED ON THE CABOT
WEB SITE

For many of our events why not bring guests and come along and enjoy a great time on the
‘JOHN SEBASTIAN’.
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The Necktie Policy
A sailor moors his boat at a dock adjacent to a restaurant to get some lunch.
The proprietor says, “I’m sorry, sir, but I can’t let you dine here today. This
establishment has a necktie policy, and you are not wearing one.”
“Of course I don’t have a tie on,” replied the sailor, “I’m on a boat!”
“Well, go down below and put one on,” said the proprietor.
“I don’t HAVE one!” shouted the sailor.
The proprietor, not wanting to turn away a customer, said: “Well, why don’t you just
find something that looks like a tie. That should be acceptable.”
After some time, the sailor comes out with a pair of battery jump cables. “This is all I
could find to put around my neck,” he said.
Sighing, the proprietor said: “OK, I will let you in with those, but just don’t start
anything.”

What do sailors use to blow their noses?
Anchor-chiefs.

Overboard
A doctor, a dentist and a lawyer were in a boat together when a large wave came along and
washed them all overboard.
Unable to get back into their boat, they decided two would hold on to the boat and the third
would swim to shore for help.
They noticed that there were hundreds of sharks between them and the land.
Without a word the lawyer took off without a thought!
As he swam the sharks moved aside.
The dentist yelled, “It’s a miracle!”
“No”, said the doctor, “That’s just professional courtesy!”
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RUN ASHORE on Dundry Hill
On the 17th August Mike and Briony Pope plus their family in
support opened their house on Dundry Hill to the members of
the Club to what they called a ‘Run Ashore’. They had put up a
marquee, built a stage, set up a bar and arranged a hog roast.
People could start arriving mid afternoon and if so inclined
were welcome to pitch tents in the gardens and stay overnight,
to be treated with a cooked breakfast the next morning
(hangovers allowing).
Attendees were greeted by the lovely sound of Mike’s daughter
playing the harp accompanied by a friend on guitar. At the end
of her set her five year old son then confidently took the
microphone and (completely A cappella) performed brilliantly
word perfect Sgt. Pepper's Lonely Hearts Club Band. What a
little star.
The food was superb and there was certainly plenty of it,
including a great selection of puddings. Entertainment during
the evening was by The Jack Callaway Band.
We must thank the ‘Popes’ for the huge effort they put into
arranging this thoroughly enjoyable event.

What a
Superb
Evening

Dancing,
Drinking,
Eating,
Chatting,
what more
could you
want?
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Annual General Meeting
Just a reminder that this year’s AGM is fast approaching (Thursday
31st October) and it is time to consider if you should be stepping up
and running for the committee. As I have said many times before the
Club does not run itself, and as custodians of the ‘John Sebastian’ the
only way we finance everything is by bringing people through the door
to spend money over the bar and at events, and that requires people
to run the Club. This year our Bar Chairman and Membership
Secretary are standing down after many years of great service and
these are going to be big gaps to fill. So please, when the nominations
board goes up at the end of September put your name forward and
help with the running of your Club.

Companies Supporting LV55 ‘John Sebastian’

You probably are not aware but the Club has installed a new more up to date CCTV system and
undertaken various electrical works thanks to Jason Pullinger. This has been possible because
Jason persuaded the following Companies who he deals with through his own Company to
donate all the necessary kit and fittings. Cabot Cruising Club would like to extend huge thanks
to the following organisations for their support of Lightvessel55.

Honeywell
Oprema
Wilts Electrical
Templegate Electrical

Have a Laugh....


What did the sinking ship say to
the Seaman? Bail Me Out.

Fascinating Facts
Q: If the ships fiddler played the tune ‘Nancy
Dawson’ what was about to happen?
A: It was time for a rum issue




I don’t like relationships. I get
seasick.
An Englishman walks up to the
immigration counter at Sydney
Airport. The officer asks, “Do you
have any criminal convictions?”
The Englishman replies, “I’m
sorry, I didn’t realise that it was
still a requirement.”

Q: Will a vessel ride higher in the water in
saltwater or fresh?
A: The salinity of seawater makes it more
dense than fresh and less is displaced to
counteract the weight of the boat or ship, and
thus it rides higher in salt water
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Club Hero

Things that happen in the Basin often go by completely unreported, as the
following occurrence probably would have if I hadn’t seen it myself. On the
Sunday evening after the Harbour Festival finished a man was in the water
and in trouble near the Louisiana end of Bathurst Basin. Subsequently I
found out that the man was somewhat intoxicated and had decided
unfortunately that he did not want to be saved and was very close to
drowning.
Step in club member Don Norris who patiently talked to the man until he
persuaded him to catch hold of the life ring which Don had been throwing
close to him. Only just in the nick of time did he put his arm through the
life ring. I was amazed he managed to hold on whilst Don carefully pulled
him to the side as he was certainly in a very bad way. Don grabbed his hand
and with a massive yank hauled him out of the water on to the steps. It
then took four people to carry him up the steps to the quayside where he
received instant attention from a waiting ambulance crew.
Don quietly went back on his boat obviously somewhat affected by the
incident but in his normal calm way and just carried on as usual.
This is not the first time Don has been involved in rescues from the Basin,
and as such should be congratulated on stepping up and assisting people.
Well done Don, the Basin is a safer place knowing you are around.

You will find local VHF channel
numbers here, plus telephone
numbers that you may need when
out and about in your boat.

Name

VHF Channel

Seaward
Harbour Master
Bristol VTS (Avonmouth)
City Docks Radio (Bristol Lock)
Portishead Marina
Sharpness Lock
Cardiff Barrage
Penarth Marina
Distress, Safety & Calling Channel

73
12
14
80
13
18
80
16

Inland
Netham Lock
Hanham Lock

01179 776590
07711 403474

Police
(Community Police)

101

Phone
01179
01179
01179
01275
01453
02920
02920

031484
822257
273633
841941
511968
700234
705021
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of

Checkpoint, by Startled Cat Theatre.

For those of you who saw the Edinburgh Festival Preview of Checkpoint on July 28th, you may be interested to read a couple of
shortened reviews that have been written by Edinburgh critics, both of whom gave the play three stars out of a possible five.

Review 1. from edfringereview.com***Checkpoint is the story of two border guards trying to work out
whether a mysterious man with a large suitcase is a “tourist or terrorist.” Although categorised as a comedy,
this isn’t a laugh-a-minute show; it’s a serious, thought-provoking emotional rollercoaster. You find yourself
laughing at the incompetent foolishness of Lieutenant Ozick (Kieran Boon) and Captain Schulz (Ashley
Shiers) whilst being hyper aware that mishandled border crime is rampant throughout the world. We laugh
along to Schulz’s dehumanisation of Roman (Matt Gras) whose “lot are like a disease”, with awkward unease.
What’s clever about the show are the parallels it draws with reality of absurd border laws. It’s cleverly political
when listing the various ‘edicts’ Roman is somehow always ‘in breach of’. It’s a lose-lose situation for Roman,
even when his comedic deception plays to the incompetent weaknesses of border security. The script is
polished, subtle and full of tension. The play is cleverly cyclical, full of foreshadowing wit the ever-looming
reminder that a captain goes down with his ship - so you mustn’t sink.
Boon’s comedic timing is always spot on as he captures the role of lovable idiot with his obedience and
constant faffing. Shiers’,as the corrupt, incompetent border control Captain, is thoroughly unlikable, but he
manages to humanises his character to inspire sympathy. I felt bad seeing him want a promotion in a job he
isn’t very good at, doing his best in a system he doesn’t really understand.

The production of this play is truly exquisite. Everything is thought through to keep the question of
'what's in the suitcase?' alive. Costumes and lighting work well to capture the mood perfectly.
Impressive attention to detail has gone into every element.

Review 2 by Olivia Wilde.

***A

lthough newcomers, Startled Cat! Theatre Company radiate
passion and potential, with a bright future ahead of them. A thought-provoking play which has you questioning
your laughter and the state of the world- see Checkpoint whilst you can.
‘What do you want then?’
‘A world where men live together in peace and harmony - is that too much to ask?’ ‘Yes.’
At a time when increased nationalism throughout Europe has prompted waves of racism and discrimination,
Startled Cat’s Checkpoint is undeniably relevant. This original production follows Roman's (Matt Grass)
attempt to cross a border at a checkpoint manned by two incompetent guards: the commanding but clueless
Captain Shultz (Ashley Shiers), and the lovable Lieutenant Ozick (Kieran Boon).
There are some well-constructed comedic elements in the production; the relationship between Ozick and
Shultz, for example, is certainly entertaining, as Ozick’s admiration for the Captain leads him to repeat almost
every sentence his superior utters. Also enjoyable are the moments when Shultz orders Ozick to note down
his conversations with Roman, while the Lieutenant’s hands are so full he can hardly reach into his pockets.
Shultz’s command to take ten paces backwards in order to shoot Roman is particularly amusing; the theatre
is so small he only manages about two and a half. However, Startled Cat describes Checkpoint as a
‘savagely black satire', and while there are moments of light comedy, more could have been done to make
this production more entertaining.
The costumes - particularly Shultz’s vintage army uniform - are detailed, and props are used well. Lighting is
employed effectively throughout the performance; the red haze when Shultz describes his hatred of foreigners
reinforces his stubborn, unchangeable opinion. The red spotlight in the final scene which slowly fades into
darkness is also powerful, and makes for a sinister and thought-provoking ending as the two guards slowly
realise the gravity of the action they have just committed.
While Checkpoint has potential, a few elements need polishing. I appreciate the questions the production
raises, but it requires pace and further work in order to achieve 5 star status.
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Please Support the Companies Advertising in ‘PORTSIDE’

THAT COPY SHOP
14 Alexandra Road
Clevedon
North Somerset
BS21 7QE
01275 342 123

THIS SPACE COULD BE
ADVERTISING YOUR
BUSINESS
Get in touch with the Editor
(contact details on back page)

If you are an organisation who would like to
help in some way towards the restoration
work taking place on LV55 or could support
the Club in other ways please contact the
Editor, the Bosun Jason Pullinger or any
Committee member listed on Page 18 to
discuss how you can assist.
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President:

Bernie Rowe

Vice President:

Peter Corcoran

Commodore:

Paul Morris

Vice Commodore:

Tim Williams

Rear Commodore:

Jason Pullinger (Bosun)

Bar Chairman:

Dennis Ludwell

Hon Secretary:

Stephen Lamb

Hon Treasurer:

John Bartlett

Committee:

Stuart Lees

-Boat Events Organiser

Don Norris

-Website & Advertising

Lynda Halliday

-Regalia

Briony Pope

-Theatre Events

Pat Ludwell

-Membership Secretary

John Stokes
Mike Pope

Why Not Visit Us?
Thursday evenings are club
nights. From 19.30 our doors are
open to members, guests and
anyone who would just like a
convivial atmosphere to have a
drink and a chat. Have a look at
our Facebook page or log on to
our website for more
information:
www.cabotcruisingclub.co.uk

-Social Events
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Mid-Summer Ball -

Portside
by Lynne Peters

What more could we ask for!
The sun shone, the canapés were passed around and
large amounts of Pimms was consumed, apparently a
special recipe made by Mike.
Plus, we were being happily entertained on the aft
deck by the band ‘Desperate Measures’, we certainly
looked the envy of quite a few passersby as we all
enjoyed the evening sunshine at the start of the night.
We were all then called to take our seats downstairs to
be greeted by a beautiful display of twinkling fairy
lights and the perfume of a mass of flowers that had
kept arriving in vases all afternoon.
Our meal was served and all guests agreed on how
good it was.
After everybody had finished eating we had a big clean
up and the band then continued to entertain us for the
rest of the evening with laughter and dancing till
midnight. It was definitely a success and a night to
remember.

A superb evening enjoyed
by everybody

Editors Contact Details:

At the Stern

E-Mail:
p.halliday594@btinternet.com

Don’t forget that to keep up to date on
what is happening in and around
BATHURST BASIN check on:

Friends of Bathurst Basin
(www.fobb.org.uk)
and
Merchants Landing Residents
Association
(www.mlra.co.uk)

Everybody smiles when onboard the ‘JS’

Fascinating Facts
Q: Before echo sounders, depth was measured by a
lead weighted line marked at intervals with pieces of
fabric to indicate the amount of line let out, but why was
the weight also described as armed?
A: The bottom of the lead weight had an indentation in it
that could be ‘armed’ with tallow. A sample of the sea
bed would stick to the tallow when it hit the bottom and
provide an indication as to what it comprised of: mud,
sand, gravel etc.

Members enjoying themselves at the
‘Run Ashore’ event

END QUOTE
Don’t be afraid to rock the boat once in a while. If
someone falls out then obviously they were never
meant to be in your boat in the first place

Disclaimer
Any information or observations made in this publication are given in good faith, and third party
remarks are not necessarily the opinion of the editor. Accreditation has been given where available

Printed by: That Copy Shop, 14 Alexandra Road. Clevedon, North Somerset. BS21 7QE

Cabot Cruising Club
‘John Sebastian’, John Sebastian Quay, Bathurst Basin, Bristol, BS1 6SG
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